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Rah ! Rah ! Rah

!

Rah ! Rah ! Rah

!

Hahnemann, Hahnemann,

Sis, Boom, Ah.



CLASS YELL

Succus, entericus, gastric bile,

Auricles, ventricles, sigmoid, chyle,

MDC.CCC
Hahnemann,

Hahnemann,

Rah, Rah, Ree.
Dave.
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CLASS HYMN
WM. H. YEAGI w. Tune-C. P. M.

" Come on, my partners in distress,

My comrades through the wilderness,"

A good old hymn we'll sing.

Awhile forget all grief and fear,

And let your minds be filled wiih cheer,

While loud our voices ring.

Sometimes, I think the things we see,

Are shadows of the things to be.

We build as here we plan.

If so, what hope our bosoms fill,

Of strength to fight with many an ill,

And aid our fellow-man.

We've run the gauntlet of College life,

And now are out in the world's great strife

You and I must sink or swim.

But our work is noble, our cause is just,

Many cries of ill will cease, they must,

For skill is sure to win.

And so, though scattered far and near,

Our work in common taught us here

Will bind us still in thought.

And when we reach the better land,

We hope to be an unbroken band.

With all our battles foughf.
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LAUS SENIORIBUS.

Gather around, Under-classmen, and hear,

While we Seniors endeavor to reach you,

With proof that the class of the century year

Is the class of all classes to teach you.

For tell you we can,

How this class to a man,

For quiet and mildness in manner
In four years of work,

With no one a shirk,

Gained laurels to bear on our banner !

CHORUS

Oh, courteous Juniors and serious Sophs

And tender young Freshmen too,

Note well what we tell you and do as we say,

And this may all happen to you!

Lectures and clinics we never have cut

At quizzes our answers showed knowledge;

And fame from our teachers all round have we got

As the quietest class in the college!

Professors proclaim,

We're a class without blame,

The severest would have us for cronies;

Exams for the test,

We are counted the best,

And yet we have never used ponies

!

CHORUS

Oh, courteous Juniors and serious Sophs

And tender young Freshmen too,

Note well what we tell you and do as we say,

If you'd have all this happen to you!

Look at us now, nineteen hundred our name,

As the century opens before us

When the children shall tell of our knowledge and fame

And their papas and mammas adore us.

We'll prosper and act

With exceptional tact,

And with never a stain nor a scandal

;

Till our fame goes before

As we enter the door

Of each house with a silvery handle.

CHORUS

Oh, courteous Juniors and serious Sophs

And tender young Freshmen too,

Note well what we tell you and do as we say,

If you'd have all this happen to you.

—D. B. P.



CLASS HISTORY

BY ["HE HISTORIAN, A. I). ELLSWORTH.

The advent of the class of 1930 was announced by no blare of trumpets nor clash of cymbols, as might

reasonably have been expected. Instead, a number of individuals were seen standing about in inconspicuous parts

of the halls, each trying to hide his agitation and to appear familiar with the surroundings, and forcing upon all

observers the conviction that a new Freshman is the most forlorn and lonesome animal known to zoologists. And
well might he convey this impression, for he has been suddenly thrown among strangers, perhaps for the first time.

His own classmates are unknown to him, and after once mistakenly asking a Senior if he be a Freshman, he is

cautious about making further inquiries ; he realizes that Freshmen should be seen and not heard.

After the first few days had passed in this disheartening manner, one Clem Condon came to the rescue and

called a class meeting. Under his tender guidance the class was organized, and none were there who dared dispute

his rule, for he held the chair, the floor and the awe of the class at one and the same time. His pet delusion was

to the effect that the class was being trampled upon by the faculty, that it was our right to begin

dissecting at once and that the private rooms should be allotted to us for quizzes. With a

view of correcting these abuses, and without consulting the class, Condon drew up a " petition

from 1900 for its rights," and requested our president, Whiteman, to present it to the faculty.

" Baldy" saved the class from ridicule by destroying the document.

Being now duely organized, 1900 began to take stock of itself, and found it possessed

much good fighting material. Besides, were its members not real medical students, and were

they not learning frum five different lecturers what a cell looked like ? So, on the first occasion

we entered upon a war for recognition, destined later to become one of conquest. The Sophs

held that front seats were theirs by divine right, and it was only after many a hard fought rush

against great odds, that 1900 earned the right of sitting near the pit.



Many times did " Daffy " Hollowell or Charley Mills precipitate a rush by placing a hurried 'oo on the board,

only to have it rubbed out a second later by indignant Sophs. Then followed tearing of hair and clothes, smashing

of hats and benches, until the lecturer appeared and restored order.

With the return of confidence to the now defiant Freshmen, the need of a yell 0} ^k<,
became apparent, and soon the walls of Hahnemann were echoing to the melodious cry:

—

Succus entricus,

Gastric bile;

Auricles, ventricles

Sigmoid chyle.

M D C, C C C,

Hahnemann
Hahnemann

Rah, Rah, Ree.

Early in the year Condon organized his private quiz class, with a carefullv

selected membership ; but even under his tender nursing it soon died of inanition.

Almost before others had become accustomed to the dazzling brillancy of this new class, the members of

1900 convinced the faculty that their sole thought and object was the acquisition of knowledge, and from the tir-t

all were busily engaged in this laudable pursuit. We learned that while " Olie " did n<»t hold supreme p^wer

in the college as we at first suspected, yet the familiar cry of " two dollars " called for prompt and substantial re-

sponse. Mills developed his startling theory based on the teachings of Paracelsus, to the effect that— but hi^toiy

should deal with facts, not theories. We discovered that yellow tickets mean " pay up ;" that the possessor of an

unrecorded locker was an individual much to be envied. Only one member of the class, Olmsted, let his eagerness

for knowledge get the better of his discretion. His time for differentiating coronoid and coracoid processes was so

ill chosen that 1930 deemed cold applications to the head advisable, and acted accordingly. These gave immediate

and lasting relief.

After a little experience in sitting on wooden benches, some sought to relieve their hardness with cushions.

Others saw in this a violation of the principles of true democracy, and destroyed the offending articles amid great

^PAFY-NELL



uproar. On one of these occasions, after the usual scattering of feathers, Prof. Bi^U-r pained us deeply by

observing that we appeared to have been moulting. Thus has it ever been
; the motives of jcjoo were always

misunderstood. At another time Whiteman " removed '' a cushion through a window in No. 2. To the honor of

the class he it said that the glass was promptly and voluntarily replaced.

With the close of the year came the valedictory addresses before the Institute.

Here Cameron representing 1900, easily carried off the honors.

Hn-r-**2

The Sophomore

Martin " tllsworth,

evening lectures in

mages, the great rush

appearance of one of

wise it would have

the history of Hahne

costumes are evi

In moments of

sought 1 develop

and received many
several occasions he

an "invitation corn-

under the leadership

Bolsinger became very popular with the Seniors

pressing invitations to dance for them. On
was seen fleeing down Broad Street with

mittee " at his heels.

As valedictorian for the Sophomore year, &£%>< Howell most ably de

fended the class before the Institute and paid back many an old score.

The Junior year brought a sigh of relief from all. No more rushes, unless we
chose to start one anong ourselves. No more awe for upper classmen, but the proud

privilege of carrying our own obstetrical bags.

And now, no longer occupied with rushes, the class turned its energies to other

and more useful purposes.

year, under the presidency of " Dave
was on the whole uneventful. Although the

Anatomy developed a number of lively scrim-

planned by '00 and '01 was aborted by the

the professors with a squad of police. Other-

been one of the most enjoyable occasions in

mann, if roped staircases and foot ball

dence of what was to follow,

leisure, the class
i t s musical talents

of Cronk and Rhodes.

IDiD-you -iAY-BOCio^



Hoffman originated his G. U. outfit, consisting mainly of

rubber gloves. Huff, after much thought, discovered why
he had studied medicine—"the easiest thing I knew." Whit-

meyer learned to " squirt the hose " and thereby earned a

name. "Taenia" Smith spent his spare time re-

moving tape worms and proving weird remedies.

" Johnnie Doogan " found abundant

entertainment at Wanamaker's
;
like-

wise Smith in Camden. Wadsworth
found time to carry on original in-

vestigations in regard to jaundice,

with

-39* CSK

HOFF TUB Mi'S/ ClAri

/-/o^cH T /> M1 K ' »i <-,

the aid of pies from home.
" Pop " Spooner busied himself with

statistics during the lecture hours.

Cameron and Bishop became

Ci«1

deeply interested

in the subject of

Pseudocyesis, and

made long journeys

at night to gain experience in this line. In fact,

they held themselves ready to answer all calls,

no matter how great the distance or how rainy

the night.

Clift and Everett, " Hassler's Twins,"

sacrificed their comfort to the cause of science.



Ojonv vva«e

covery, only to

as " Sharkev."

the prevailing:

yon," "Lillian"

The only

was that of

a severe chill,

quite recovered.

Howell
Parkhurst gave

most original in

" Deacon " Millison had now joined the class, and soon found an

evil that had escaped the keen eye of Condon. He entered heart and

soul into a crusade against tobacco smoke, calling all powers above and

below to witness that no place in the building was free from this curse.

In spite of this work, he found time to investigate the subject of

"Contagion in Cerebral Hyperaemia " and to establish the difference

between colostrum and oxalic acid.

An acute infectious disease not noted in works on Practice

appeared during the Junior year ; an epidemic of nicknames which,

however, did not reach its greatest virulence until the following year.

Among those who suffered most from this scourge may be noted " Dr."

Cronk, "Celluloid" Iszard, Parkhurst "the man from Oskosh,"

"Cupid" Spooner, " Dry Rales " Stockton,

Stogey " Bolsinger, " Scanty " Crawford and

Dewitt, known as " Jaundice Dooit."

Shaw labored at first under the name
of " Lymphatic," but made a good re

relapse and be known henceforth

Russell suffered most severely from

.-
- fever, being known as "Pete Mun-

V^V^JLvl K-*«® v*rl~\l " Marion." " the Constable."

case of serious illness during the year
" Lydia Pinkham " who contracted

V"-"- ^ 7^ lL'JT,
'.*"'

i m from the effects of which he never

was president in the Junior year.

the valedictory address which was
A Spooner. "^fc character. It was only at the urgent

" Dusty " Rhodes,
" Wretch" Reich, ' Dr. Ctonk



request of the Faculty that he refrained from publishing his in-

structions to underclassmen on the " Construction and Manipu-

lation of Roller Cribs.'' Thus an excellent work was lost to the

profession^ for " Prince Daniel " proved himself a thorough

master of the art, and his technique was above criticism.

Then came the Senior year, and with it many changes.

Hair appeared on many a cheek and lip ; was sought for in vain on

many more (see Iszard's photograph.) A serious expression might

TOAt

c$

Button ahark£ V

be seen on all faces,

where to locate was

an answer. Various

discussed with much
formation.

Parkhurst was

president. As the
Bigler was chosen to

1900.

As the year

lowell and " Rube "

f

for the question of

beginning to press for

State Boards were

interest and little in-

elected class
last Valedictorian,

uphold the fame of

//.
7t>, s •> f if

advanced Long

Blackwell became

35* ?ri\vce
C ifA

enthusiastic practitioners of Obstetrics. Dungan, undaunted by

the chilly reception at his first case:—"I don't want a boy
;
go

home and send your Papa"—gained Obstetrical notoriety

and permission to carry a bag. Parkhurst failed to be

admitted, his specialty being the resuscitation of dead foetuses.

A stir was caused in the College when signs were posted to

the effect that smoking in the halls would be strictly prohibited.

Alas, that we should need these reminders, for " in Boston

none are to be seen." Nor were they seen in Hahnemann

csrA.



for longer than one evening, though only

why.

It was noticed during the Senior

members oi 1900 became more apparent,

Fil&t "Joist Heetrick " posed as the modern

vT^Sft sias, ' L' student of tne latest ,asliions -

Jfcffi
his habit ot beiny re-ular| y fifteen minutes

\yZ.J seldom that his appearance was sure to

failing indication of a qui/. Blackwell en-

tact that lie was " the only man in the

" kids." This sweeping statement can not

distinction of being the only member of

in all questions.

Reich deemed a certain occasion

" Baldy " and " Stogey " know

year that the individuality of thi

their peculiarities more marked.

Bran Brummel and was an enthu-

Dalsimer grew more confirmed in

late. Long visited the class so

evoke applause, and was an un-

deavored to impress upon all the

class " all others being classed as

be contradicted for "Rube" bore

1900 who was invariably ri^ht

Ujj^ incomplete un-

5* *»* he made a trip

<j o-urt-«A
t^at t ]ie gameless he saw a foot ball game. To this end

to Princeton, only to learn on his arrival

was being played in a distant city.

Cameron became most accommodating and acted as " orderly tor

the Star Section ; Shaw likewise ran errands for all who requested his ser-

vices and on these occasions answered to the name of " Buttons.
"

No better tribute can be offered to the ability of certain members of

the class, than the fact that they found time, aside from medical studies

and the 'invention of nicknames, to devote themselves to other subjects.

Howell wrote many thrilling poems, and his talent became so well known that he was even

asked to answer examination questions in verse. Paterson became interested in mechanics,

and it was reported that he constantly carried the details of a certain machine in his
;

head.

Russell held the post of chef at the Hotel Rinne, with a specialty of liver and onions. Dewitt

the "bum editor" was busily engaged in getting out his publication. Bigler led the Clee

Club—at least such was the common belief.

HuBf



tf„<>y toilom r-Chie}-

Since the rules of the college prohibit all feminine students, we of 1900

endeavored to fill this gap by re-naming certain of our number. To those fair

"co-eds" the following verses are affectionately dedicated, since naught but

immortal verse could do justice to their many charms:

—

In the halls of dear old Hahnemann
A few co-eds there be

;

They go with us to lecture rooms,

'Gainst rules of the faculty.

Without their joyous presence here,

How different were our luck
;

For many's a time we've been with them,

A-chasing of the duck.

First we note fair Lizzie H.

Who works so good a bluff,

That her virtue is a parable,

Though it's said she's rather tough.

(>u* tfiUf-OttVltif

And then there is charming Betsey C,

So jaunty and so sweet

;

To talk to nurses on the sly

She thinks is quite a treat.
L.IZ.



rx^ir

C*>'

'lis said th.it all the boys in town

O'er Sally H. Jo raw;

Who needs no cup, nor brush, nor soap

For her once-a-week "dry s>ha

Of course there's buxom Nelly H.

So open, frank and square;

It is a sight to see her blush,

Should some one chance to swear.

We all know dainty Lydia Y.

Her pills they all are pink;

And could she find

a cure for chills,

Htr health we'd

often drink.

/ ''-

Then here's to all our fair co-eds!

In memory firmly locked,

Where e'er in lift they wander, may
Their watches ne'er be hocked.

For a time all other questions are put aside, and

discussions are heard,— "Is this the last year of the

of the twentieth?" Clinics and lectures are for the

settle this all important matter.

Could there be a more fitting end for this class of

"the noisy class;" by others said to be the quietest

tures freely according to report; given a reputation for LEi\JA

the class is rent asunder. Some
nineteenth century or the first

time forgotten in the attempt to

contradictions? By many called

class in college. Cutting lec-

regular attendance by some.



Holding no quizzes where they are the custom; unable to get a quorum at class meetings; and yet standing loyally

bv each other in case of need—as in examination. A class which has borne the brunt of repeated changes in

the roster, and still has stood the test. Truly a class to be judged only after intimate knowledge and careful study.

With the close of the year, the final examinations approach and dwarf all other subjects. The identity of

1900 is all but lost in the hurry of preparation preceding its dissolution.



BERNARD EUGENE BIGLER 0AT

Born Phila., Pa. Friends School.



HERBERT F1SKE BISHOP, A. B.

Born Westboro, Mass. Passadena High School,

Cal. '91: Leland Stanford. Jr., Unv. Cal.. '96:

Unv. Southern Cal. Med. Coll. '97-'98.



JOHN G. BLACKWELL, B. SC. X0 AI

Born Franklin Park. N. J. Rubers '95



PERRY LEE BOLSINGER.

Born Johnstown, Pa. Kiskimineates Springs

School, Salisbury, Pa. Johnstown High School,



ANSON MAYERS CAMERON, B. L. B61I 0AT

Horn Millersbure. Ohio. MillersburK High

School, Mlllershurc. < >liio.



EDWIN BUXTON CLIFT, A. B. AT 0.4T

Born Vermont. Middlebury College. A, B.



JOSEPH WARRINGTON CRAWFORD.
Born Phlla.. Pa. Haddon High School. Haddon-

rield. N.J.



EDWIN IRVING CRONK.

Born New Brunswick. New Brunswick High

School, N. J.



A PANTING SONG TO OUR "PROFS."

M M " Wearing ol tfal

In the college we are leaving

Are some " prots" so very queer

That we're glad to leave their presence,

1 o begin a new career.

They have cost ns hours of torment

By their lectures and " exams;"

'Tis our wish and firm intention

To repay them if we can.

Some are hard, and some are easy,

Others tricky as can be,

Who will watch through a pierced paper

To detect a man's " poney."

And the " prof " who talks on practice

We do think is superfine,

But we wish to take exception

To his " whiskey and quinine."

" Charlie " Mohr's the greatest faddist

The profession can produce
;

He's gone crazy on " placebo,"

And had better take a dose.

We are told about obstetrics

By the man who talks so slow ;

While the hrtal circulation

He does not begin to know.

lohn 1-.. James, the woman's doctor,

With his " nuzzles," " pots " and " parts,'

Would have made the brighest student

Feel like going on a lark.

Dr. Paxon in his clinics

Taught us all we ought to know.

In addition he amused us

With his eager " It is so."

And Van Lennep's cutting people,

As a farmer does a pig,

Did in many cases give us

A dull feeling of fatigue.

Doctor Bartlett's fav'rite theory.

One which is nonsensical,

Is that " syph " lies at the bottom

Of each human ache and ill.

Then to " Paranoia Bailey,"

Who talked on insanity,

We did give our best attention

" Almost universally
"

After list'ning to these doctors,

In different ways of speech,

We're astonished that the State Board,

Still allows them all to teach.
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Born Shamokln, Pa. Graduate Shamokln Hlyh

School. '94.



EDWARD HUMES HARRIS, B. S. 0Af

Born Bellefonte. Penn. State College. Univer-

sity of Penna.



JAMES ALBERT HARVEY.



SAMUEL LE ROY HETRICK. AT.

Asbury Park, N. J.



PAUL ALBERT HIGBEE. 0AT

Minneapolis. Minn. University of Minnesota, '96.



J. ORPHEUS H1NCHMAN. AI

Philadelphia, Pa.



PHILIP FOSTER HOFFMANN. AX

Born Williamsport. Pa. Central Hinh School,

Phila. Vice-Pres. of Institute.



FREDERICK E. HOWELL.
Born Trenton, N.J. Trenton High School. Wes-

leyan Academy. Chatauqua University. Class Ed-

itor. '98-'99-'00. Class President, '99. Inquisitor

in Surgery. Valedictorian, '98. Alumni Address,

'00.



HAHNEMANN.
TUNE: "Annie Lisle.''

Our strong bond can ne'er be broken,

Formed in Hahnemann,

Emblem of a wealth unspoken,

Borne through life's long span.

REFRAIN.- We will ever sing together

Songs of loyalty

To our well loved Alma Mater,

Hahnemann, to thee.

College days will soon be o'er.

Gliding swiftly by;

E'er thy cause will be defended

By our constancy.

REFRAIN.—We will ever, &c.

As we pass down life's long pathway,

Ever may we be

True to all thy noble teachings,

Homoeopathy.

REFRAIN.—We will ever, &c.
E.



JAMES WILLIAM HUGHES.

Born Millville. N. J. Millville High School.



EDMUND NEWELL HUFF, 0/IT

Beverly. N. J. Educated Brown College Prep.



CLASS POEM.
BY THE CLASS POET, MILTON EARLE USILTON.

Charity, sweet Charity, I ask in this bright hour,

For this lame production of a greeney's poetic power ;

If the rub or the scrub should friction reveal,

1 regret and beg pardon with humilities weal.

Big B and little i is Bigler our sport,

A good fellow he is and will never get caught

;

And although he rashly played foot ball,

You can bet your life had never a fall.

Here is Bishop the man from the West,

Whose aim in life is to prepare a nest,

For the nice little girl he has left

And who thinks of him only as the best.

Blackwell the President of our Institute,

From Jersey's Asylum for the deaf and mute !

The wind as it whistles through his silken like wiskers,

Is suggestive of thought of Cautharides blisters.

Bolinger, who happily the Johnstown flood survived,

May yet find sad fate from " stogies" despised
;

His feet and his legs always limbered to dance,

Yet scholarly correct in the language of France

Cameron is our little pretty boy

Who sweetly smiles when he sees a toy ;

He always likes to go during the night

To see Pseudocyetic cases, but never will fight.

Clift is the man who likes to sleep,

And wears No. u shoes upon his feet,

Though he fractured his ribs in a football game
He is ready for the Juniors again just the same.

Crawford and Cronk are our great giants,

Whose every muscle is very pliant

;

They both measure almost four-foot ten,

And Siamese twins might have been.

Dalsimer is the one who needs no notes.

For all his knowledge and all his fond hopes

Are embodied in one "Old School " book.

Which he handles with a very tender look

Davies, who looks so solemn and wise,

Will never, no never, tell any lies;

He can always quickly diagnose cases

By the color and form of patient's faces

DeWitt is our busy Editor Chief,

And seems very strong in a belief

That a remedy some day he will discover,

To prevent Everett's neck becoming rubber

Dungan is our friend from Wanamaker's store

Always finds lectures a dreadful bore,

And quickly with a friend will go

To any old place to see a show

Ellsworth is our mighty Amos,
And will surely make himself very famous,

If not indeed as a medical wonder,

Will as a Historian of icpo

Everett is our salesman bright,

Who is always ready for a fight

;

And is ever ready to sing the praise,

Of medical books to make a raise



I nok out lor Halm the tat boy gay,

Who is always singing the praises ol Quay;

Ik- is perfectly content with a seat in the real

And ol questions in quiz he lias no fear.

Hallowell was kicked in the temporal region

And said lie saw " stars " by tlie legion,

And when he cried lor his " mother, dear,"

His sweetheart responded :
"

I am neat.''

Next comes Harris, our jolly old triend,

Who seems to be forever on the bend.

To hear of his little sweetheart, Li/,

Of whom he is fond —but that's none of our biz.

Harvey is our jjreat college clinician,

Who thinks it to be his only mission

To sit and play the game of chess

Of which he makes an awful mess.

Hetrick, Higbee and Hinchman, all three,

Are alwavs looking for a doctor's fee ;

They sit and talk of the pretty girls

And then go home and fix their curls.

Hoffman, so fond of music refined.

Does justice to all notes in his mind
;

If his life is as sweet as his notes are complete,

Then such levels we might all happily seek.

Howell, the critic, in Satire would indulge,

And every peculiarity tries to divulge,

He continually studies and writes of our faults,

But yet nothing can make him drink any more malts.

Huff is our specialist on Heart disease,

Thinks of the time when perfectly at ease,

In his well furnished office will quietly sit,

And think of the many good things he has—nit

!

Hughes makes a specialty ol Photography,

\iul likes to « rite a patients H ograi, in
;

< )n Saturday hf u" t-x to see his ii ture intended,

\iul talks "l the two hearts soon to he blended.

Iszard the man who wears celluloid collars,

And only smiles blandly when an\ one I
nliers,

\ik1 a handkerchief wears about his neck,—

Hut nevei sweats 'iu- smallest speck.

Long rarely comes to the College Halls,

And never answers to the Professor's calls
;

Rut likes to carrv his medicine chest.

1 hat the human race through him may be blest

Ludv is our dealer in stocks and bonds.

Runs hotels also by little sea-ponds
;

He is alwavs readv to take a free lunch.

And especially if girls are in the bunch.

Millison, one of our college preachers.

Wishes us all to be Sunday-school teachers;

He forever talks of the Y. M. C. A. Rooms,

And the destruction of it by cigarette fumes.

Muhley, of our class, is quiet and slow,

And looks more like a sweetheart's beau

Than one who expects to make it his aim

To cure the sick and relieve all pain.

Harrel is the man who at Manilla fought

And the lives of those cruel Spanish sought.

But quickly back to our college came

And said, "I'll never go there again."

Mills in our Freshmen year was like the young colts,

But now is married and can make no bad bolts

;

He can buck the center of a foot-ball line

And not a moment for his injuries pine.



Harry Russell is fond of the girls,

He attends all the balls and Hurly-Burls,

He says there's a transom to every door:

He's in love with the girl but we won't say more !

Rochester is our Veterinary surgeon bold.

On the maidens fair has a good hold
;

He can sit and tell you of stories true,

That willl brighten you up if you ever feel blue.

Sanderson, Schneider and Shannon all,

Like to see the game of toot ball ;

And Sanderson to German balls likes to go,

And all the next morning lies very low.

Seibert is a member of our class-book committee.

And you can be sure he needs all our pity
;

For if of trouble you wish to have a sample,

Get on a book committee and vou will have a good example.

Shaw or " Sharkey " which ever you choose,

For Shaw a prize fight can never lose :

His former trade was that of a sailor,

And now he comes to us from the hold of a whaler.

Olmstead under the spigot was set,

And to tell the truth he got very wet,

As at all " notes " he now looks with dislike

And would not write one to save his own life.

Three cheers for Parkhurst and his cane,

At the Quiz always responds to his name
;

He is neither from " Oshkosh " nor a Senator renowned,
But true to his friends will ever be found.

Patterson, Prime and Treasurer Pounds
Are all very careful to keep within bounds,

Or Patterson sits and forever talks

About he and Bolsinger's trip to the cakewalks.

Reich went to see the Cornell-Princeton game.
And came home with " Rubber" for a nickname :

For alas ! he went to Princeton that day

While the game was played in Utica.

Rhodes knows all about Pes Anserina,

But a nice little moustache none can grow finer

:

He can cure or tell you all about

Cases which even our Professors are in doubt.

Smith A. G. is our Dr. Hering,

Of Materia Medica he is never fearing,

He is a specialist fine on subject of worms,

And can tell you all the latest technical terms.

Smith C. R. is our surgeon to be,

And is sure of getting a very good fee
;

Although a mustache he has tried to raise,

Not a sign can be seen but a very thin haze.

Smith E. B. is fond of his pipe,

And is forever asking for a light

;

He is fond of leaning on the college doors,

And flirting with girls as they go by in ".fours."

Al Spooner is the little " Pop " of our flock,

And that singing of his would cause a great shock ;

A heavy mustache on his upper lip

Makes him look as if he had been bit.

Stockton as the " Doctor " of our class,

And gives " dry rales " as his pass
;

He has a habit at about half-past five,

Of skipping from lectures to see his home hive.

Usilton comes from the verge of the South

With smiles for his friends encircling his mcuth ;

A poet of fame he certainly will be

As by this specimen you can easily see.



Shannon is one ol our quiet boys,

And seems to be tonJ ol quiet joys,

His fatal weakness is soothing sleep.

Till his arch enemy tickles him under his feet.

Wadsworth and Waters make a good pair,

For Munyon to advertise at a country fair

Bob is fond ot being examined orally,

But alas ! tor Wadsworth, it 'twas done morally.

Weatherly and Whiteman are two ot a kind.

But the "casts" Weatherly sees are all in his mind

Whiteman can teach you how to sleep,

And how to twist himself all up in a heap.

Swope is the man who never drinks beer.

But always calls for Soda clear
;

He ever wants a remedy new,

That will make his mustache of a darker hue.

Whitmeyei is oui tall I >ut< h Harry,

Who can squirt the hose, but, cannot marr)
;

A specialist In G. U. vt ill surely be

And every one will think there is no one like he.

Y eager in the Class has made great tame

But we all know him bv a different name !

I he teacher guved him for tin- symptom new,

And Yeager blushed red ol the brightest hue.

Last but not least our attention we bend.

To Piatt, our professor, and class mate and friend;

He honors our class when he takes his degree,

And we welcome him in with cheers three times three.

One word of regret to the friends who have died.

Rinne and Dean, so long by our side ;

True comrades they were through the years that are past,

And long in our hearts their memory shall last.

Now to one and all class mates, I bid you adieu,

May Heavens rich blessings te copious, not a few ;

And though we all part from our loved Alma Mater.

And the faculty true, than whom none any greater,

We pledge ne'er to forget their teachings later.



RALPH JOSEPH ISZ.ARD.

Woodbury, N. J. Lewis \cademy. Private Tutor



LEON LESTER LONG.

Born St. Joseph. Mo. West Chester Slate

Nonn.ii School, West Chester Pa.



ROBERT B. LUDY, B. E. M. D.

Born Boyerstown, Pa. Educated Ames Academy,

West Chester State Normal School, Rush Medical

College, Medico-Chirurgical College, '98. Acting;

Assistant Surgeon U S. A., '98.



HENRY WINF1ELD M1LUTON, A. B.



CHARLES STREET MILLS.

Camden, N. J. Educated Farnum Prep., Beverly;

Camden High and Manual Training; Friends' Cen-

tral.



EDWARD GEORGE MUHLEY.



WM. EDWIN MORGAN.

Born Narherth, Pa. Graduate Institute for Col-

ored Youth, '95, Phila.



PBRCY WILLIAM OLMSTLAh.

Born New Haven Conn. Graduate Meridin

HiL'li School, '92.



DANIEL BURLEIGH PARKHURST. Al

Born Gloucester, Mass. Public and Private

Schools and Harvard.



SONG OF NINETEEN HUNDRED.
TUNE: "Jerusalem the Golden."

D. BURLEIGH PARKHURST.

The class of nineteen hundred,

With strong and ready hearts

Stand looking towards the horder

That past from future parts;

They know not what the greeting

Of coming time may be,

But hope and courage gladden

Their pulses bold and free.

Oh. class of nineteen hundred,

Of courage there is need.

And hope must wing intention

To give thy courage speed.

The century beginning,

From problems of the old

Must forge the newer science

To forms as yet untold.

Oh, class of nineteen hundred

Though college years are done,

A part in years of duty

Awaits you every one;

Then firmly face the future,

And make the " Gold and Blue "

The emblem of endeavor

And purpose strong and true.



ROBERT A. T. PATTERSON-

Born Phila., Pa. Drexel Institute. Business

Manager of Institute Year '99-'00.



ALMON W. PINNHY, 0AT

Born Unionville. Conn. Union ville High Si hool.



FRANCIS S. POUNDS.
Philadelphia, Pa.



GEORGE R. REICH, KI

F. & M. Prep. F. & M. College. U. of Pa.

Med.



CHARLES M. RHODES.



ADOLPH W. R1NNE.

Died during; Senior Year.



J. R. FOUNTAIN ROCHESTER, V. S. Al

Educated High School, Maryland. Veterinary

Department University of Toronto,'96, Canada.



HAHNEMANN.
TUNE: " J..I111 Brown's Body,

There lived a wondrous charlatan who never wroughl foi gain,

Hut for love of scientific truth and sympathy for pain
;

He was the first to treat insanity with neither blow nor chain,

A hundred years ago.

CHORUS -Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah for Hahnemann !

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah tor Hahnemann !

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah lor Hahnemann !

A hundred years ago.

He found the law of healing that a hundred years has stood,

Made minute doses give effects the crude drug never could.

And has driven out the lancet as he prophesied he would.

For likes by likes are cured.

CHORUS— Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah tor Hahnemann !

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah for Hahnemann !

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah tor Hahnemann !

Hor likes by likes are cured.

For more than fifty years our Alma Mater great and strong

Has taught these truths to all men as the years have passed along,

And we her sons in praise of them our voices lift in song

—

For college, man and law.

CHORUS— Hurrah, hurrah for Samuel Hahnemann !

Hurrah, hurrah for college Hahnemann !

Hurrah, hurrah for the law of Hahnemann,
For college, man and law.

D. Burleigh Parkhurst. iqoo.



HARRY LENT RUSSEL.



HARRY H. SANDERSON.



A. C. HERMAN SCHNEIDER.

Phila,, Pa. Phila. Central High School.



WALTER W. SKIBERT, A. B.

EaStOtl, Pa. Lafayette College.



ELMER E. SHANNON, M. D.

Born New Galilee, Pa. Cleveland Horn. Med.
College.



ALLEN WALLACE SHAW. 41



ALFRED G. SMITH.

Phila., Pa. Central High School, Phila., Pa.



CLARKNCE RAV1L SMITH.

Centra! High School. Phila , Pa.



ADDRESS
DELIVERED IN RESPONSE TO THE TOAST TO THE "CLASS OF 1900,"

AT THE ALUMNI BANQUET, MAY 17, 1900.

BY F. E. HOWELL, M. D.

Mr. Toastmaster, Members of the Alumni :

I rise with pleasure, to respond to the toast "The Class of igoo." I am proud to be a member of that

class, and, we, as a class, feel that we are to be congratulated that after such a checkered career as ours has been

for the past four years, we are able to make such a valuable addition to your honored body.

Ours has been a checkered career, and from the beginning, the faculty, like the fond mother with the good

child, feared they would never be able to raise us, while we, ungrateful creatures, telt that we were being badly

treated, when we found ourselves the subjects for experiment from the very start. Launched into one line of study

with the greatest temerity, and as recklessly turned from it, to be thrust into another : a half portion one year, a

double portion the next. They tried every known method upon us, until Dr. Messerve cried in despair, "GOD
help them if we don't."

Thanks to Providence, Messerve, et. al., we managed to reach the Senior benches on schedule time, though

somewhat the worse for wear, but the faculty very benevolently bestowed upon us an extra course of Hygiene and

as a result we are able to make quite a presentable appearance here to-night.

One medical gentleman, not far from here, very unkindly remarked, that it was certainly surprising that we

should all have finished so well, since almost half the class were from New Jersey, and one could not expect as

much of foreigners as of ordinary Americans. He evidently thinks, as Dr. Bartlett did when Dr. Parkhurst used

to come in late to lecture, that New Jersey must be a great way off. I once heard a story of a Brooklyn man, who
had been appointed Superintendent on the New Jersey Branch of the Pa. R. R. His new position necessitated his

moving to New Jersey to live. His little daughter, who had listened intently to the numerous discussions of her

parents about moving, could not reconcile herself to the idea. Finally, on the eve ot their departure, she went to



bed with . heavy heart, and after saying he, prayers she raised her .earful eyes to Heaven and added, "Well good-

bye "iK^ffXlXS- *• *- """ ** wish - '">""> >
" ,:

" "•" 'r
v

,'

a

r'
. , v off , , s. over on the other side of the I )elaware, doing business at the same ol stand makmg men!

1 I esire to si ite th ,. only a few years ago, when it was the popular but mistaken idea thai Homeopaths

were „„, « we edit" lopaths, it JL the New jersey State Hoar,, that first , I attenh he fa,
.

.ha.

;. Home pa"h nd especially -hose from Hahnemann, were making the showing in the State examtn *

and it was t?," Now jersey Board that was the firs, to send a Homeopath, a member of Hahnemann .Wo, as tta

e" , L »ven,J.f the American Medical Association at Milwaukee, in ,*,. I * only Homeopath who

w 'mas a delegate ... that convention. But whatever our nativity, we feel sure that you have never seen a more

br""a

Ct
S

i. na,ur7,ha,we shon.d thin, so, when Dr. Van Lennep says we should all he Sood surgeons since we

.re all such loo "cutters.'" And, haven't we learned that .he application of Bacteriology to the treatment of

dliase, and fhe use of Anti-toxin in the treatment of Dtphtheria, are usefess fads' A fact, we have been ,nf„rmed

that thp rpst of the profession will take several years to learn.

We may have »m ?aults; but of one thing we are certain-that the standard of the class has been ra.sed to

a much^r degree bv association with the name of Professor Char.es Piatt, and we dare to say that none more

capable none more worthy of the degree has ever graduated from a medical college.

As we look back upon the past four years, we must confess that not all of the t.me has been devoted to he

studv of medi ine. It seems but months since the "Bijou" or the « Raths-kel.ar" served as a relaxation from the

duous dunes of our Freshman year. Even the « Trocadero • and Green's billiard rooms were qmtefam.har

some o? us Or perchance, it was a maid of forty odd, whom the application of rouge and powder had rende ed

young and beautiful to the untrained eye of some sportive member, and whose solemn vow, that he was the only,

onlies't one, was swallowed with a credulity only possible in such a verdant youth.

In old Vine street's swellest row,

Dwell these maidens, fair and clever,

Men may come and men may go,

But they go on forever.



Those of us who have spent the last four years in boarding houses, have had a vast and varied experience.

We are positive that we can tell prune juice expectoration at first sijjht, and we join with the student, who
shook the mackerel's tail in sad farewell on the morning of his last breakfast, in saying, "We are sorry to leave

thee, 'Old Salt Hunk', many an ache and sleepless night hast thou caused us, but we forgive thee, Farewell!"

And how can we ever thank our dear old landlady, who so kindly informed Dr. Mercer's messenger, at

two-thirty A. M., that we were not "in," and whose sympathy and cracked ice soothed the burning brain of the

poor overworked (?) student on several memorable occasions ?

The students life is filled with temptations Many a youth who for the first time was brought face to face

with the glare or this great city, and confronted with its many vices and snares, knew not where lo turn, but in the

midst of these influences he felt the pressure of a helping hand, and w 10 knows but many were saved from degra-

dation and remorse, by the exhortations and skillful "skypiloting" of our friends in the nine-thirty A. M. Bible Class?

In college we have been models of deportment. We never even thought of smoking in the lecture rooms

until set i most persuasive example by the Registrar. Shall we ever forget the day, Dr. Mohr returned from his

Boston trip, and consumed the lecture hour with a talk on Boston students? who, he said, never smoked or chewed

tobacco in the college building, and how he warned us of the extreme danger of lighted stumps or sparks from our

pipes, igniting stray bits of paper and setting fire to the building, and how, on that same evening a few of us saw

smoke issuing from the Dean's offi:e? Of course, we knew the Dean wouldn't smoke in the building, and, gazing

through the partly open door, we saw Dr. Mohr, the dignified, the terror of all smoke lovers, leaning back in his arm

chair, a waste basket, piled high with papers, at his feet, the smoke curling from his pipe, in dense ringlets, making

the air so thick, you could cut it with a knife. We "lit up", the next day, with such alarming freedom that the

guilty Registrar, ashamed to "call us down," hurriedly sent for fire extinguishers, and placed one on each floor !

It's not only the bearded members of the faculty who may present a different appearance outside from that

which we find in the lecture room.

I had the honor of assisting Dr. Northrop at an operation, a short time ago. When we arrived at the patient's

house, I rang tne bell, and an elderly man soon opened the door. Dr. Northrop, with that graceful dignity of his

own said, "I believe there's a patient of Dr. B's here to be operated upon for Appendicitis, I'm Dr. Northrop."



The m.m hesitated a moment, and then said:

"Oh! yes, walk right in boys, 1 suppose your father sent you on ahead to 'bile' the instruments." We can'1

expect everyone to know a thoroughbred at first sight.

Seriously speaking : We can all look back to numerous bright spots in our college life, where personal 1

1

with our esteemed instructors has added materially to our respect anil admiration for those who have done so much
for our welfare. We have been the recipients of many kindnesses at their hands, and through their efforts, progress

and improvement in every branch, has made possible, advantages in practical and theoretical study enjoyed by

none previous.

We have seen the course in Surgery raised to a par with that of any institution in the land, and none the less

marked has been the increase in facilities for study in the medical department, while the benefits derived from the

reviews in Physiology and Chemistry by Professors Bigler and Piatt and the illustrated lectures by Dr. Northrop,

are invaluable to us at this time.

We realize what a loss our departure causes, but we trust the Institution may recover from the shock, and

continue to improve with time.

Speaking of improvements: It will be a source of great gratification to us in later years to hear that —Dr.
Thomas has a new set of illustrations on the eye and has learned to spell Ankyloblepharon with two 'IV and one 'k'.

That Dr. Van Lennep has continued his study of "Le Dictionaire Francaise" and has acquired the pronun-

ciation "par excellence" of that language.

That Dr. Dudley has a new building with an upcast, an intake, a fire in the cellar and perforated ceiling so

he may watch the currents of air whirling around the heads of the students while he exercises his lungs on his

favorite subject.

That Dr. Bigler's "Kindergarten" has developed into a full-fledged collegiate department through strictly

"energetic" methods.

That as a personal favor to Dr. Bartlett, students come to his lectures punctually. "1 say punctually."

That Dr. James actually stops talking when the bell rings.

That Dr. Mohr has proven a few combinations, especially "Ac'onitine" and "Cim'icifuga", and that his new
book, "How I formed the Habit", or, The Confessions of a "Placebo Prescriber", is having a good sale.

We trust that for the good of future classes, the more difficult branches will be taught in the morning, and



that no lectures will be given after four P. M. This would give the student a chance to learn something, and do his

sleeping at home.

As we leave Hahnemann college, I do not believe there is a man who is not proud of the selection he made

of an Alma Mater. Proud that his training has been in the hands of such highly educated and distinguished men,

who have conscientiously endeavored to give the students more than the full value of his investment, and in so

doing have demonstrated their thorough fitness for such responsible positions.

Proud that he has been a pupil of the world's greatest dissector; an anatomist without a peer, our old friend

and favorite, Dr. Rufus B. Weaver! That little man with a big heart, —a heart, that could it be examined, would

be found enormously hypertrophied by love of fellow man, with a tongue ever ready with a pleasant greeting or kind

advice. A tongue that when it could not praise, was chained ; a kindly face and noble presence that have instilled

confidence into many a doubtful mind. That tireless brain, those skillful hands, busy ever busy, through long

years of hard and tedious labor, bringing to completion a noble work and creating an example of the highest type of

self sacrifice. He has seen many classes leave the halls of Old Hahnemann, where his life work has progressed,

and we trust that many, many more may yet pass out e'er he shall be called above to hear that just and truthful

verdict : "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."

Time will not permit the expression of feeling we have toward the members of the faculty, individually. The

thought of parting now at hand, brings sorrow to our hearts.

To our beloved Dean, Dr. Dudley, who has ever had the interests of his students at heart ; to our esteemed

Registrar, Dr. Mohr, a man of principle, who has ever tried to live up to his convictions ; to our honored Professor

of Surgery, Dr. Van Lennep, whose zeal and perseverance have made possible the increased advantages of the

past year ; to the members of the faculty and instructors, one and all, we extend our heartfelt thanks for the many
kindnesses and benefits we have received at their hands, and we wish them a future filled with health and happiness

and hope that still greater success may crown their every effort.

Men of 1900 !

The memory of the past four years has been saddened by the death of two of our classmates, Mr. Deane

and Mr. Rinne. We all regret the loss of two fellow students and genial companions. Our college days are over,

and once again we are brought to the sorrow of parting. Many associations and ties must be broken to-night, never



t0 be renewed Most oi us are trying to solve the perplexing problem: Where shall I go ?
What shall I do to

succeed Wherever you go, remember the old saying, -AH things come to him who wit." and let no man beat

V0U ^
Homeopathy is advancing. Let us advance with it. Let us go through the world as we have gone through

college e^man on hTs own Lt. Let us meet every obstacle with confidence and determination, and above-

all, let it be said that we were men of Honor, men of Principle, men ot Courage.

I wish you all < iodspeed
'



ERNEST BARTINE SMITH.



ALBAN SPOONER, JR.



DAVID REEVES STOCKTON.



GE( )K(.h C. SW< »PE.



MILTON EARLE USILTON.



DIAGNOSES, PROGNOSES AND TREATMENTS.
BY THE CLASS DOCTOR, D. R. STOCKTON, M. I).

CLIFT, E. B., also known as " Yankee Rube" and " Waddling Eddie."

Sympts.— Uncontrollable drowsiness and great inclination to go to sleep during Lectures; Ptosis of hoth

Eyelids, Flushed Face, Uncertain Gait, Dizzy Headache. In short, his Sympts all centre around the three D's.

The Trinity of Sympts so characteristic of Gels., viz.: Dull, Dizzy, Drowsy. So Gels., was prescribed, notwith-

standing his own earnest belief that either Bry or some Antitoxin was Indicated.

Eiiol— 1 forgot to mention that the causes for his sympts are the usual ones, viz : Bad Habits, Late Hours and especially too much Air.

SEIBFRT, W. W., well known as " Senator," " Whiskers," &c.

Svmfits.—Great tendency to Yawn and Sleep during the day, especially during Lectures ; irresistible sleepiness

after Fating ; vivid, disagreeable dreams, with frightful visions of Barbers, Razors, &c, causing much fear. Hr

awakens with a start, immediately feels his chin, and then gradually his countenance assumes the peaceful and

contented expression of a man possessing something he thinks worth having.

R. Nux.

MORGAN, known as " Shorty," &c.

Only one great symptom—that is a never-ending desire for sugar and sweet things.

R. Argt Nit.

POUiNDS, F. S., "Jersey Bill."

Without giving the Sympts I will simply say that his prescription was Bryonia, though he himself wanted

the /. B. C. mixture.

MILLISON, H. W., "Parson."( Sv*nf>ts.— Irresistible desire to curse and swear. Irritable Hypochon-

BISHOP, H. F.. "Goggles." | driacal, vanishing of thought and Ideas, &c.

R. Anacardium, together with a little talk aside in the hopes of enabling them to see the Error of their

Ways, &c.



YEAGER, W. H., known almost entirely as " Lydia," " Chill," &c.

Sympts.— Tall, Slender, Narrow-chested, Emptiness of the Abdomen, always Cold and Chilly; yes, even
marked thills. Water ejected because the stomach is not accustomed to it ; warm milk better borne. Mental

depression, melancholia from Unrequited Love. In short, for these and other Sympts which 1 dare not mention,

I could not do other than prescribe Phos.

Prescribed in the 30th for fear of an aggravation of Sympts ; also an/~\V uu «» r
occasional dose of Pinkham's veg. compound was recommended.

EVERETT, F. H., known as " Rubber," " Red Shirt," &c.

This patient presents a great number commonplace Sympts without any

Special Significance, but one grand prominent objective Sympt stands out over-

shadowing all else, viz.: a bright red Conjested Shirt Bosom for which Bell was

prescribed.

Note.— I might add that I found what might be considered a contradictory Sympt to the above prescription

i. e., an abnormal elasticity of the muscles of the neck, but I think Age will cure that condition. In the meantime

we will let the Bell get in its work on that Shirt Bosom.

PARKHURST, D. B„ better known as "Long Dan," " De Prince,"

"Daniel Burley," &c.

Another Phos. Patient.

Sympts.—Tall, Slender, Narrow-chested, Intellectual, Studious, Great

Indisposition to Physical Exertion, but ever working over his Books ; Nervous

Exhaustion, with general heaviness and dread of motion ; sleepless and restless

before midnight; a Neuresthenic of the passionate Type. He has other Sympts

of this Drug, but the Censor of the Book Committee will not allow them men-

tiened here.

R. Phos. 30th.



ROCHESTER, J. R., "Bobby," "Maryland lockev," &c.

Sympts.—Marked Tendency to forget his name; also an irresistible desire to

sing and dance under certain conditions; also hyperaemia, redness, dilatation

enlargement ol the Blood Vessels of his external Olfactory Apparatus. In hort,

the Sympts of Acne Rosacea. Like a Meerschaum Pipe that has been richly colored

hut, as Bobby remarked to me: "Doc," it takes both time and money. So it does.

Treat.—Substitution of plain Schuylkill instead of his regular liquid beverages.

HALLOWELL. A. P., known as " Daffy," "Nell," &c.

Time: Xmas Holidays.

Place: Home, preparing to saddle the Pony for a ride.

Condition: Doubtful ? ? ? For—well, he don't like milk.

Result: Mr. Poney wags his head, which strikes the Patient ;
he immediately

thinks that he has been kicked and imagines Contusion of the Brain. Sends for the Doctor; that's me.

Treat.—One dose of Aconite ; put to bed ;
sleeps 8 hours. Cured.

HOtf,S£ Doctor.

WALTER, R. L., "Bob," "Worms," &c.

Time: Just before a Surgery Sub Clinic Examination.

Place: Our smoking room, northwest corner adjoining the Parlor. It was here 1 found him in a very much

worked-up and nervous condition. He was not attending Lectures that day, but remained all day in the Smoking

Room with a Book in one hand and a roll of paf>cr in the other, so busy that he did not even leave for Lunch. In

getting his Sympts I found that they were characteristic of Gels, which he received in the 30th.

(
Marked loss of foliage on top of their Heads, in other words sterility

DEW1TT, G. M., known as " Baldy,"
Qf thg sca , p

. a , sQ jntense desire tQ nap durine Lectures; Subjective

WH1TEWAN, F. A. " " < Sympts few. The too early beginning of attendance at Sunday-
SWOPE, G. C,

[ school (Early Piety) seems to be the main Etrological factor.

Treat — R. The Seven Sunderland Sisters Hair Restorer.



RUSSELL, H. L., also known as " Pete," " Lillian Marian," &c.

Sympts.— Halluciniaticrs and s> sten ized delusic ns ; shew? no signs till ycu approach

the particular suhject of his delusion which concerns complicated Electrical Apparatus with

many wires and Telephonic Connection. He declares that even when asleep he is disturbed

by this Electrical Machine, which awakens him with a start, and then he hears a voice giving

him certain commands over the Phone and which he feels compelled to obey.

Diag.— Paronoia.

Treat.—Advised to change Boarding House.

T"OiVAOM HARRY. P>.
HINCHMAN, J. O., known also as " Orpheus," "Cupid," &c.

It was on the 32nd or 33rd day of the month that Orpheus came

to me feeling very badly—depressed, a complete Suppression of all Physiological Excretions
;

Headache, Backache, Paleness of Face, Tearful Tendency.

The whole trouble seemed to be Cold and Suppression as

the result of getting feet wet.

R. Puis.

Result splendid.

Hl*KlE
LONG, L. L., commonly known as " Towser,"

" Laparotomy," &c.

Sympts.—Great Fear of Crowded Places, even College Class Rooms,

coupled with a perfect horror of Clinics for tear of contagious diseases. For

these Sympts, together with a restless, hurried Trotting about with short patter-

ing-like steps and a great Anxiety about his numerous (?) Obstetrical (?)

Cases, and Obstetrical Bag, seemed to Indicate.

Aconite.



MUHI EY, sometimes known as "Noisy," "Herr Muhley,"! rhese s.x present |us about thesanu setol

p,NNE\ \W Yank- I
Symptoms, viz: Marked Excitabihty, Loquacity

uarpel
'

Singer" [ most pronounced. In fact, chattering from one

SHANNON Cleveland/' < end of the day to the other; mind jumps from one

YISHENOFF, " Count Demetuns " alias " Vich." subject to another in rapid succession. In short

CRAWFORD J. W.
(
sometimes known as "Scanty." J a never-endless set of chatterboxes

R. Lachesis. .. _. . . ,, „

SMITH, E. B., well known as " Quaker," "Ginger Ale, &c.

I was saved the trouble of making a study of this peculiar case, as Pop made the

Diagnosis of Puppy Lore, and declared the

Prog, unfavorable.

Treat— None ; but perhaps a medium dose of Time may bring about a Cure.

ELLSWORTH, A. D., better known as " Dave Martin," "Amos," " Boss of the Snyder

Avenue Gang," " Queen Bess," &c.

Well as his name would imply " Dave" is a politician, and moreover one belonging to that

party which thoroughly believes in Protection-yes, " Protection, Expansion and a Good Time.

q A K £ ^ sympts —Mainly mental, such as great fear of contracting Infectious conditions
,

in fact is

so mentally fearful and restless that Aconite would seem to be his remedy. In addition to this I have advised him

to always wear during wet weather a Mackintosh, and to never be without either Olive 0,1 or a $5 Gold Piece.

PATTFRSON R A., sometimes known as " Squirt," "Bobby," "Lena," &c.

This case was'a midnight call for the Class Doctor. On reaching the Patient I found him extremely anxious

and restless.
'

His distress and Fright was very apparent. Between his Moans and Groans and Prayers
1
got from

him the statement that he had great pains, cramp-like-colicky at a point on a line from the Umbilicus to the An

Sup. Spine. All the while such exclamations as these were heard :
' Oh! My! Appendicitis! Dear! Lena I m

Jim to die' Appendicitis' &c. Finally 1 got him to place his hand over the painful area, and to my surpr.se he

placll his handl£Tow and a little to xZ Left of the Umbilicus. After two doses of Colocynth he was sound asleep

dreaming of Lena and Anatomy.



BLACKWELL, J. G., other familiar names—" Rube," " Jersey Farmer," " Peter Schemm," &c.

Sympts.—Mahogany colored feeling in the region of the Stomach in the mornings—Nausea—lack of appetite

for Breakfast &c. In short just the set of Sympts one would expect to find following evenings spent with

—

Jersey Lightning

Beer (Peter Schemm's)

and

Pie (Lemon Merangue,) &c.

R. Nux Tind.

And, also a little talk with the Patient in the hopes of making him see the error of his ways.

HAHN, C. J., also known as " Fatty," " Mat Quay," &c.

Sympts,—Marked Inclination to take on Flesh, Chew Tobacco, and to puff on

Slight Exertion, Such as going up Stairs.

" Doc. give me some Anti-fat.''

Treat. R. Phytolacca Berries.

MILLS, C. S., known as " Rubber Heels," " Jersey," &c.

Sympts.—Slender, Blue Eyes, Light Hair, Pale Face, Delicate, Weak, Mild,

Gentle, Timid, yielding disposition, with marked inclination to weep. Fears Ghosts

at night—Palpitation, Anxiety and want of breath, Excessive prostration and frail-

ness. Another Puis. case.

Puis. jotk.

CStA

PUDC MAT-QUAY)

WADSWORTH, A. D., known as " Miser," " Battle Axe," &c.

Sympts. —Bulimia, Excessive Appetite. The more he Eats, the more he wants. Dines from 11 A. M. to

i P. M. and yet is always hungry, in Short he Eats a Breakfast, two Dinners and two Lunches besides numerous

Apples and yet complains of Hunger.

R. Lycopodiun.
N. B.—For a certain constriction dilatation with speculum is also recommended



HUFF, F. N., also known as «' Blushing Sallie," "Sadie," "Gossip," &c.

Sympts.—Constant Blushing.

R. AmyI. Nitrosum.

Ill GHES, J. W., Alias "Jersey Jim."

Sympts.—All covered by Munyon's Special No. 66.

SPOONFR A. JR., generally known as " Pop," " Shorty," &c.

Sympt5 -Marked arrest of development not only in Width and Height hut also

that Crop of Fpethelial outgrowth Situated between his External Olfactory Apparatus

and the Opening of the beginning of his Alimentary Canal.

^^-Malnutrition due to the peculiarities of his Vine Street boarding house diet.

Treat—Change of Boarding House, also a local application for his upper lip of

Goose Grease and Raw Onions.

CRONK E. J., well known as " Doctor Cronk."

He has all the well-known and well-marked Sympts. of Placibo, which remedy was

recommended in minute doses.

HARVEY. J. A., also known as " Whiskers."

Sympts.—Very Indefinite,Vague, Disease Undiagnosable.

R. Sulphur.

fear

DUNGAN E A well known as " Wanamaker Johnny," " Dugan," &c.

Sympts.-i™ great fears, viz.: One of crowded places as class rooms and clinics
;
the other being a marked

of pain during the Operation of a Hair Cut.

R. Aconite.—For Fear No. i.

Ether.— " " " 2.



WHITMEYER, H. C, best known as " Lebanon," "Haddie," &c.

Sympts.—Without attempting to give any of the Symptoms in this case I might say that but one Idea pre-

sented itself as the Therapeutic Agt., viz.: Irrigate

—

Irrigate—IRRIGATE. Therefore he was told to purchase a

Valentine Irrigator.

USILTON, M. E., "Maryland."

SANDERSON, H. H., "Sandy."

Sympts. exactly alike, viz.: Periodical attacks of Dizzy heaviness

in the Head in the morning, with bad taste in the mouth and aversion

for food. Nausea, Dark brown feeling in the Epigastrium.

These attacks are periodical, always occurring on the

mornings following a German Ball, and, strange to say,

occur regularly after every German Ball held in the city.

R. Nux ( Tinct).

HOFFMAN, P. F.,

best known as " Phil,"

"Lovesick," &c.

Sympts.—C a n n o t

Tell. The Book Com.
won't let me.

R. Rubber Suit.

Rubber Gloves.

Rubber Boots.

Rubber Hat.

i/NNlDY'S DREAM
AFTER A NIC I" 1 '

r a i i

TrlH rrroc



Wl \riil-RBY I. K., known as " Jersey," " Gas Box," &c.

SymMi- Bitter Grief and disappointment and great tendency to brood over his fearfu d.sgrace, namely:

His utter failure to imitate » Poppy » Bigler's Burnsides. I oo bad, they went down on a Sc.
Shave.

Ignatia 30th.

( VMERON A. M., familiarly known as " Sister Betsey," " Pigeon," &c.

Sympts.—Hydrocephalus,

Justomajor Pelvis,

Genu Varum.

Treat.—None.

BOLS1NGERP L. known as » Stogie."
}

Both have the same symptoms, viz: A

HARRIS E H.. known as " Liz." I marked and uncontrollableTh^toM^-
kill but-Well an intense and irresistible desire for Liquid Refreshments and Stimulants. In

short so firmly has the habit been established that even before breakfast they ms.st upon haying

their " Morning Drop."

R. Munyoris " 4.4."

DALS1MER L., known as " Isaac," " Daly," &c.

Wfc.-Nausea, bilious, bitter sour Taste, water brash, disgust for fats and fattyJfond.
In

Short Stomach in a decidedly disordered Condition as the result of Eating too much fatty food

which he eats intemperately.

R. Pulsatilla—And a modification of his diet.

HIGBEE P. A., also known as " The Hoosier."

Sympts.—Mostly Imaginary.

R. Sacarum Ladis in appreciable closes.ihMr'*1



REICH, G. R., known as "Wretch "

Sympts —Intoxicated dizzy heaviness about his head in the morning. Headache, but especially Loud Snoring

and dreams during sleep. The Snoring he denies, but 1 am convincedthat he does, for--well, Mrs. Reich emphati-

cally so declares. (You didn't know Reich was married, did you ? Well, he is. See?)

R. Nux \
rom.

DAVIES, G. A., "Buzzer." [Sympts.— Imaginary.

SMITH, C. R, " Surgeon." i Treat. —Placebo in minute doses.

OLMSTEAD, P W , known as " Paraceleus," " Yankee," " Per Se," &c.

Sympts.— Hoarseness, even Aphonia. Sensitiveness of Larynx. It hurts him tu talk or Gough.

R. Phos

HOWELL, F. E. Cognomens: " Poet," "Jersey," &c

Sympt —Marked Enlargement and distention of the Gill Bladder; in fact bv palpitation it

was found to be enormously enlarged. This symptom, together with Marked Jaundice and

indication of obstruction by Gall Stones seemed to indicate the necessity of Surgical Treatment.

HE l RICK, S. L., " Long Sam," " Red Nose Mike," &c.
\

Sympts. might almost be

SHAW, A. W.. " Sailor," " Sharkey," &c. ) summed up in one word, viz.:

Hydrophobia, coupled with intense longing and craving for long draughts of Cold Beer.

R. Bryonia.

B1GLER, B. E. Well known as " Benny," " Van," " Plunger Walton," &c.

Sympts.—Such as to cause a Diag. of Pericarditis with Effusion.

Treat --Paracentesis. But not in the location that he insisted we should, viz.: Mid Aux-

iliary line, 7th, Interspace. 'PLUNDER



S , HNEIDER v C. H.. better known as "Irish," » Bowser,"

c l Dockets pregnant with Beer Checks, but his main Sympts. are Gre.1wJK -1Vx Pork and the usual .ine of Sympts. following the non or ,

cult digestion of these delicacies.

R. Pulsatilia.

.SZARD, R. J., "Jersey," "Celluloid," &c \YT^'
RHODES, CM., "Dusty," " Dr Bluff," &c. I Treat- In,,,.

DOOLIE SVUTH A g., known as «« Dr. Herring," " Vernies," " Free Lunch," &c

W* -Perverted Appetite. Continually munching Pickles Pretzels, Crackers,

Cinnamon Buns, Dried Apples, Candy Toys, Corks, Chalk, Match Sticks, Old Nails,&c, &c.

R. Cina 30th Cent. ox possibly Alumina.

LUDY, Z., known as " Louty."

No one remedv in our Materia Medica covers his case. So the following is

recommended in the hopes that if one ingredient misses some other will hit a gun shot

PreSCri

R.

,0n

^a>mfc. Bryonia, Cantharis Gelsemium, ipecac, Aloes Spigclia, Nux Vomica

Lycopodium.

STOCKTON, D. R., stands for " Dry Rales " as well as " Doctor."

Sympts —Few, but such as they are they cannot be mentioned here, for aaain

the Bock Com. Censor says nit.

R. Carbo. Veg.
Finis

D. R. STOCKTON, C. P jT % V"*



A. DEWITT WADSWORTH.



ROBERT L. WALTHR.



J. KEASBEY WEATHERBY.



NINETEEN HUNDRED CLASS SONG.
Air: "Relieve Me ol . * 1 1 These Endearlne young < harms."

From old I lahnemann's halls and her i lass-rooms so dear.

Rose an army, light-hearted and Ray;

Going forth with true hearts and with principles clear,

Spreading knowledge as bright as the day.

I hen here's to the class, the best ot t he past.

We'll sin^ nt her praises to-dav.

For as long as we live our support we will give :

To her summons we'll never sa\ nay.

Out from Hahnemann's halls to t he world's busy tield

Many comrades have passed from our view :

Rreaking many home ties tor the fruits it should yield

While onward life's path they pursue.

Then here's to the class, the best of the past,

The class of the century too.

That dutv is earnestly calling at last,

For doctrines so noble and true.

So may Hahnemann's name be forever revered,

And the "Gold and the Blue" be unfurled,

Vowing faith, Alma Mater, to thee so endeared.

As thy praises resound through the world.

So of Hahnemann's name and of Hahnemann's fame

May the glory increase evermore,

Till surmounting the glorv no mortal may claim,

That abides on eternity's shore.

I. K. WKATHERBY, 'cc.



HARRY C. W1TMEYER.



FRANK A. WHITEMAN.



UBM1TR1US ELIAS V1SHENOFF.



WILLIAM HENRY YEAGER.



VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
GIVEN BEFORE THE INSTITUTE TO THE CLASS OF 1900.

APRIL 4TH, 1900.

BY BERNARD E. BIGLER.

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, fellow-classmen, Juniors, babes and sucklings ! Why the honor of

representing such a class as 1900 was conferred upon me is quite beyond my comprehension. By studying it over

in my mind for five months, the only conclusion 1 have been able to reach, as to the reason of your choice, and the

only one by which you, such a bright lot of fellows, are justified in giving me this honor, is that you recognized my
class demonstrated ability to diagnose eye troubles, especially those manifested by a glass eye, also my experience

in heart diseases, one form of which 1 could now demonstrate to any one. No one could wish for a more beautiful

example of palpitation than now exists in myself. In its etiology is not to be found the presence of the assembled

multitude of lower classmen, for whom could they frighten ? You are the most important factor in its etiology. 1

wish to do you justice and please you beyond all else.

Who are you who constitute the class of 1900 of which I am an unworthy member ? Let us examine this

class of 1900 more closely. As to your anatomy, you can be likened to the human body, each member making up an

essential part of it, and the whole not able to exist without this member. In spite of the varied characters of these

several structures and of their respective functions, the members of this conglomerate mass have managed to exist

in harmony for the past four years and to have formed that beautiful body, the class of 1900.

As to the pathology of 1900, it is nil. It has no defects.

The symptons I will speak of later.

Treatment ? It never needed any. The Juniors once thought that your constitution was weak and your

muscles atrophic, so they tried to administer a gentle child-like massage, which you returned with compound
interest, the effects of which are still visible. Look at them—such wrecks ! They have never offered free treat-

ment since.



1 will start at the bottom ol the ladder.

Little olios, ol the Freshman class as it is almost bedtime, I will speak ol you tirst. I will try not to keep you

long, but should 1 detain you beyond your usual hour for retiring, 1 know some of your nurses of the Sophomore

class would be very glad to accompany you home. But I see that some of you have brought your nurses with

you. When you first entered this Institution you were very quiet and orderly and evidently bottle-fed, but sin< e

your diet has been enlarged you have shown a tendency to become noisy, a tendency which I am happy to say has

been suppressed by a spanking now and then administered by your Sophomore nurses. You even went so far as

to set up a foot ball team, but your nurses again stopped your pranks. Such young babes as Rink should not have

been allowed, to play, his skull has not yet become sufficiently ossified, in consequence of which condition he almost

had it pushed in. You might have scored or stopped your nurses from scoring again, hail not Sample clung to

his childish habits and run to the side line to take a drink from his bottle, and by so doing allowed nurse Richie

to waddle through the line for another touchdown.

Babes are not handsome as a rule, but you have an exception, and that in Siebert. Who would wish to see

a handsomer babe ? Surely no one. You also have Hoffman, the phenomenal child piano player. Bartine, the

infant phenomenon with the bass voice, who when the time drew near for him to sing before the public in the

glee club concert, became frightened and decided to have his appendix removed, knowing that he would not recover in

time to sing. Then the child Parker, who though scarcely out of the hands of the obstetrican himself, has already

manifested an ambition to act in that capacity. His ideas, both of obstetrics and Homoeopathy, seemed to have been

very vague, for he provided himself with nothing more than a pair of suspenders, the nearest similars to the cases

of suspended animation he fearfully anticipated. We all know the kid Gallagher rushing around with his hair

flying and vest open to give room for the expansion of his noble little chest, stopping everyone to inquire if his

chances for getting into the Sophomore class are good. You will all have the pleasure of seeing the kid later in

the evening.

There is one member of your class whom no one could call a child, but who might with a considerable degree

of accuracy be said to be in his second childhood. This second childhood is associated with a form of imbecility

characterized not by symptoms of self-destruction, but by symptoms tending toward the destruction of others.

Many poor patients have probably succumbed to this Freshman's Munyonism. This Mr. Dicky Richardson often

falls to telling of his many patients and his wonderful cures, then as if waking up from a dream, suddenly realizes



he is talking to an intelligent class of students, and is silent. A more amusing symptom of his mental ccndit'on

was his late attempt to wear a high hat to college one Saturday afternoon. It is needless to say that the dangerous

character of such an exhibition was at once recognized and quickly suppressed.

Lastly I will speak of Fox, the freshest of the fresh, no more than a child in knowledge and a school boy in

manners, always up to mischief of some kind and never taking the blame of it.

Here endeth the first lesson.

We will now go a step higher. It is your turn now, my lads of the Sophomore class, to feel honored that a

Senior should talk to you and about you in public. As a class you are not so bad, but individually you are a queer

lot. A more conceited lot of boys I have never seen, in spite of the fact that so many of you are too young to have

anything to be conceited about. For instance, look at that boy Hanna—he knows it all,—he should have been

wiser and tried for the position of instructor instead of attempting to become merely a student of medicine.

There are two of you who are enough to ruin the temper of the whole class. One Riles everyone too much
and the other is always Cross.

Mr. W. R. Williams—There is nothing in the name to indicate his inborn tendency to disagree with every-

one, yet you can not fail to recognize in him a natural born kicker.

As oil upon the troubled water comes Buchanan, the man with the smooth face and the velvety voice ; as

he opens his mouth to sing, the notes seem to pour forth as if gliding over plush. Svengali or Mr. Bibighaus, with

the piercing black eye, who is continually trying the hypnotic effects of his piano-playing upon some one.

1 must not forget to speak of the society belle, Earle Raiguel, who has been attending more to the study of

social than physiological functions. If he would devote as much time to his college work as he does to society he

would be a regular attendant upon lectures. As it is however, he is conspicuous there by his absence.

Izard, the frisky little Jerseyman who tries so hard, but in vain, to excel his brother of the Senior class.

Morrison, the foolish man. Why foolish ? Because he allowed the eternal bonds of matrimony to be strapped

about him even while a Freshman.

Time will not permit to do more than refer to the dear cute thing, Artie Williams. Vail, the butler, always

in such a closeness to his side-boards Lastly, Rajah Merkerjee, whose specific for Asiatic cholera is known
far and wide.

Here endeth the second lesson.



Again we go up a step In the ladder, but very carefully, as this rung is < ra( ked. Recalling to your minds my

diagnostic skill as an ophthalmologist, you may be willing to admit my ability to diagnose even at a distance, simply

by looking in the eye ol a student, read his innermost thoughts, and in the case ol the Juniors, that which they

strive must to keep to themselves, namely their characters.

As -lass eyes arc sought to be made so perfect on the outside as even to deceive the most experienced examiner,

on just such a plan arc the Juniors constructed, with a view todeceive even the sharpest observers. They e

succeeded in deceiving such an experienced examiner as I )r. Vischer. He told them he would leave them with their

honor ; few ever had such a companion. Most of them had four-legged honors, small in size and not long-legged

either.' A steeple-chase started, each man trying to come in first on his own pony. Of course, they all passed the

seventy-five mark stake, and the man having the best groomed and blanketed steed won.

Dr. Hall says of the Juniors that the combined averages of the whole class in Pathology, added together,

would not make an average high enough to pass one man. One can at least make a surmise as to the merits of this

Junior class as a whole, by the few words 1 have said concerning it, but that you all may have the opportunity to

confirm your diagnosis, I will speak of a few of its members individually.

Let me introduce to you Mr. Matlack, from whom all might take a lesson. He tells his friends that he often

works eighteen hours a day at College, besides eight or ten hours at plumbing, which is his business. Now, if all

you Juniors would do the same, your class would without doubt be the brightest instead of the stupidest in College.

Next is Bewley, the virgin queen of obstetricians, who has made a name for himself both as an obstetrician and

also as a spiritualist. He makes one believe he has seen his room go round and round, and the lights dart from

place to place while lying in his crib. Kline, the walking spare-rib, and Mr. Hilt, who must study medicine at

home, for he is never at college.

Mr. Kreider, the only man, (so he says), who passed successfully in histology, and whose fame has even

extended to the village which is honored by his birth. R. V. White is certainly to be envied for the pull which he

professes to have at Harrisburg, and which he will probably be obliged to make use of in order to pass his prelimi-

nary examinations, in spite of the advice given him by Dr. Mohr.

"
1 and Ashcraft,,' the 1 being Dr. William Forester Satchell. While the space within his cranium is limited,

his experience has become so great that he has encouraged the excess to come out on his chin.

Herrmann Schlitz, the wealthy German, who scorns to ride in anything but parlor cars.



Why do such men as Sharp study medicine, when they are born vaudeville actors ? He has had many offers

from the management of the Trocodero, but still clings to his Alma Mater. Is it not strange ? Mr. Perkins, who
is gradually growing insane, as can readily be seen by his actions. I hear the cause of it is financial truuble,

arising from a debt owed him for the past three months by Chandor and Adams, consisting of the enormous sum of

sixty-five cents.

It will be necessary to enter a little more into detail in considering the virtues and beauties of the three

graces, or, if you please, the disgraces—Foster, Saul and Pollock. Foster is a unique specimen. He tries hard to

cover over the good which he has in him (for he really has some), by a vaneering of rowdyism He has delusions

of expansion as to his athletic powers, which are truly pitiable. Saul and the Texas Ranger can be classed as one,

for where the Ranger is, Saul can always be found. Saul is often very fresh even without the help of his

other half.

To show how ashamed Mr. Pollock or the Ranger is of his mad exploits, I will mention a little incident which

happened not long ago. He called me aside and said, " Say, Bigler, I want to drive a bargain with you." " Well,"

said 1, "drive away, what is it ?
" "I want your promise not to say anything about me in your speech." 'if you

leave me out I'll leave you out." " Now, Mr. Pollock," I said, "
I know more about you, and can find out more

about you, than you could ever find out about me, and so the bargain would not be a fair one. I am perfectly

willing you should invent anything about me you choose, but I know enough about you to fill a cheap sporting

paper." At this he turned away dejected. He is a true spiritualist in every sense of the word, might even be called

an excessive spiritualist. I could write a book on the doings and exploits of the Ranger, but it would not be fit for

general distribution or to be indexed in a Sunday School library. The one magazine in which I found most con-

cerning Mr. Pollock and his wild adventures was the ' Police Gazette.' I thought it would save time simply to copy

from this. However, before reading these squibs, I want to mention a little episode which occurred in his boarding

house. He came home one night (or rather morning) in a highly spiritualistic mood, and after groping about his

room for some time, at last found his bed, into which he quickly fell, and was soon dreaming. He was awakened
suddenly by a groan, and heard a sepulchral voice saying, " Mend your ways, mend your ways." He jumped out

of bed and staggered down stairs to Whiteman's room and called to him for Heaven's sake to come up stairs—there

was something in his room ! Whiteman led our friend back to his room, but could find nothing, of course, he was

on the racket. So Polly went back to bed, but just as friendly sleep was coming to him again, he saw a figure



Clothed In white, standing at the foot ol his bed, again he heard the words, " Mend your ways, mend your ways !

li you do not, your soul is damned forever .\nA ever. Amen!" At these words he cried loudly for help and

ducked his head under the bed clothes, .u\d then it was that the Senior in disguise made his escape. Now for the

Police Gazette extract :

—

Mr. Philip Pollock, the well-known Philadelphia bartender, at present employed at Reilly's, 15th and Vine

Street, is the inventor of the famous " Gin Fizz." He declares the Police Gazette is the best sporting and sensa-

tional paper in the world.

" /a/a Pollock," at present tending bar, also attending lectures at some medical school in Philadelphia in

his leisure moments. He is an all-round sport and a good fellow.

Under column of challenges from aspiring sports :

The Texas ranger, " a would-be " light-weight boxer, is looking for a manager. He is a willing fellow and

is ready to mix it up with Tom Sharky or Dickie Richardson in a ten or twenty-round bout for five dollars.

This is from a squib headed " Likes His Portrait "
:

Mr. Richard K. Fox, editor of the Police Gazette,

Dear Sir:

—

My half-toned portrait in the Police Gazette is the best I have ever seen. Enclosed please find check for

fifty copies and a subscription to the greatest sporting paper in the world.

Yours very truly,

Philip Loyd Pollock,

Proprietor of Cafe, 15th and Vine Sts. (?)

Looking over the records of the receiving ward of the Hospital, I also found some notes of interest concern-

ing this same individual.

Page 70. Name—Friends say is known as Texas Steer. Residence, anywhere. Age, 21. Sex, male.

Occupation—Thinks he is studying medicine. Diagnosis—Opium poisoning.



History— Brought from 1106 Vine street by patrol No. 20 to hospital, with history of having smoked opium,

pupils moderately contracted, lips blue, labored respiration.

Apo morphia one-fifth grain.

Strychnia one-twentieth grain.

Put in Ward A to await developments.

Page 120. Name—Says his name is Mr. Pollock. Residence—Wherever he can get any. Age, 21. Occu-

pation, studying medicine. Diagnosis, contusion of eye. History— Brought by patrol No. 7 from 8th and Fair-

mount Avenue, with history of having been punched in the eye.

Bichloride gauze and bandage.

Sent back to station house.

After a hard climb up this rotten ladder, we are at last at the top, and on a good, strong, substantial rung.

We will now turn our attention to the class of 1900, and enter a little into their Symptomotology. I cannot speak

of you all individually, but will leave some of you to our Class Historian.

I will first mention our worthy President of the Institute, Rube Blackwell. Look at him, ladies and gentle-

men. He is this fierce-looking personage to my left—but he is harmless, and is a first-class fellow. Next Stogie

Bolsinger, the life of the class, also the perpetual masticator. Horsie Cameron or Bessie, as he is called, because

of his fondness for the ladies. When our section was being photographed, during the Ophthalmological sub-clinic,

he called out to Dr. Thomas in beseeching tones, just as the picture was about to be snapped, " Oh, Doctor, please

can't we have a nurse in the picture !
" Poor boy, he does get so rattled about the time for examinations.

Then there is Crawford or Scanty, whose name so well suits him, and Dr. Cronk, who has already quite an

obstetrical practice and is often called out in consultation. We certainly have a fashion plate in Dalsimer. He

always looks so prim and neat, when we see him, which is, unfortunately, seldom. 1 had almost passed Sleepy

Clift or Beefy, always around at lectures, but never awake, except at examination—and then look out for

your laurels !

We were all glad to welcome E. B. Smith, Reich, Higbee, Bishop and Siebert in our Sophomore year and

Davies in our Junior year, and we have never regretted it.

It makes one feel good just to look at Fatty Hahn, with his jovial good-natured face, beaming like the rising sun.

Next comes Daffy Hallowell, whom we might have lost forever, had he not fortunately known how to treat surgi-



cally a contusion of the scalp, inflicted by his pony, while at his home in the country. Now tor our Liz— tlu- only

Liz, the Bowery boy, who attends spiritualistic rreetings and calls on his departed friends and enemies I the latter

are few in number) to talk with him while the seance is going on. Atone of these seances, as we know, he had to

leave his cane, his money having given out, and the cane being the only article of any value about him.

Hetrick, or Prince Galahad, one of the best-dressed men in the class, is our baby. Hinchman, our artist.

Hoffman, who has given us many a pleasant hour by his piano playing. We certainly have a humorist in Freddie

Howell and we all ought to be proud of him

Then there is the argumentative Sally Huff, who is determined to settle the question of the ending of the

nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth. He says he studied medicine because he thought it was

the easiest profession he knew of. 1 fear he has found out his mistake by this time. Dr. Would be Long, whose

practice is already so extensive, that he has no time to attend lectures, but can always find leisure to carry his fif-

ty dollar medicine case.

Rev. Dr. Millison, the sky pilot. Scrubby Charlie Mills, who has always done the fighting for the class, and

has often saved the day by his dogged perseverence and strength in rushes.

Now for our beloved class President, Parkhurst,— and his cane. 1 must speak of his cane, for he is never

without it. He is surely a unique figure, but as good as gold.

Poor Lena Patterson, who one night woke up with a terrible pain in his left side ! He was sure that he

had appendicitis. After worrying and worrying, and having about made up his mind to be operated, the thought

struck him that his appendix might not be on the left side. He was too frightened to remember ! Up he jumped

and consulted Gray's Anatomy, to find to his delight that he was mistaken in his diagnosis. Rhoades or Dusty, the

great bluffer. You should all hear him in quizz.

Now for our horse doctor, Bobby Rochester. He is a good one, I know, for I have seen him treat some of

the long-eared tribe in the lower classes, and cure them forever of their asinine ways. Harry Russell, the constable,

is one of the self-appointed guardians of Vine Street and 12th Street.

Shaw, alias Tom Sharkey. Tom's watch was stolen in his boarding-house by one of the male boarders

(so he says) and he vowed vengeance. He found the picture of his best girl under the pin-cushion in the room of

this obnoxious boarder, and forthwith chased after a detective, who arrested the man. At the police station they

discovered that he was an old crook, and held him for five hundred dollars bail. Then Tom's heart melted and he



pleaded in his favor, but the Judge turning to him, sternly said : " What are you growling about ? You got your

watch back, didn't you ? What more do you want ?"

Vermes, Alfred G., whose skill in unwinding and unraveling tape-worms from the human body is truly

marvelous. Little Pop Spooner, or Cupid, is certainly a cute boy, and one his mamma should be proud of. Then
Harry Witmeyer, our Harry, for no other class could have such a Harry ! Good natured, always taking things

quietly and never swearing, even in German. William Henry Yeager or Lydia E. Pinkham, our most renowned

heroine, quick at any time to dispute the merits of her compound, many gallant knights upholding her, most

especially Liz. Harris.

The three Baldies, DeWitt, Stockton and Whiteman, or Fried Egg. Dr. Mohr says that baldness is often

caused by some great grief, as the loss of money, or a mother-in-law, or most commonly disappointed love. Surely

DeWitt must have had'a sad life ; Stockton's and Whiteman's have not been free from sorrow. But now conversely

look at Dungan or Johnnie Dugan. By the length of his hair he must have had a serenely happy past, and think

what a success he must have been as a lover !

With the greatest pride and pleasure and with boastfulness and truth, I can say we have a man in our class

whom I know all honor and love, but none more than the class of 1900. What class except 1900 can boast of

having with it a Charles Piatt ? I hope some day he may look back and feel proud that he was a graduate with

the class of 1900.

But it is with the deepest regret and sorrow that I must speak of our two departed class-mates, James A.

Dean, and Adolph W. Rinne. We seemed to have been born under a lucky star, so I began to think, having gone

through three years, and a half of our fourth without having any of our classmates taken from us, But the spell

was broken and death crept in and snatched from our midst two of our beloved members.

Class-mates, this is the first time I ever attempted to make a speech, and probably it will be the last, but before

closing, I want to say that if you all have enjoyed my company these past four years half as much as 1 have yours,

and the pleasure of being with you, you certainly must have had a happy four years of it.

In spite of the differences and disagreements which naturally arose at times, no doubt we all feel that these

are sunken into oblivion and that we now feel nothing but kindliness and affection for each other. In the future,

no matter how widely separated we may be, we will always have an open heart and a ready hand for any member
of the Class of 1900 who may need help or encouragement. Let us all be inspired with love, not only for our



class, but for our Ainu, Water, who has given birth to the class, and let us in every way strive to do honor to

^OurTriel at the bereavement which the College suffers at losing so distinguished a class as our own is

partially assuaged by the thought thai our place will in a measure be filled by the present Jun.or Class, which by

L time of the opening ol the semester in the Hall, will have acquired sufficient d.gn.ty to become Sen.ors.

We wish you all ( iod-speed.
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Apologies to Charles Gatchell, M. D.
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That you can't tell anything about

a man's religion by what he does when he

knows he is watched. "Goggles."

That the self-made man often relieves

the Lord of a great responsibility.

" Stogie."

That even though self-preservation

may be the first law of nature, it isn't

necessary to keep yourself '$£

constantly soaked in alcohol.

" Peter Schemm."

That one of the best

things in the world is to be

able to sing well, and the next best thing is to know when you can't.

"Sideburns."

That it is better late than never, but never too late.

Dally."



That promising young man is still in greal demand among ins < reditors. ;an."

That the good die young, but the wicked live, grow up and become ward heelers.

•• Dave Martin."

That the only objection to a self-made man is that in many cases he has tailed to put him-

self together noiselessly.
,u" cr -

That all minds are not built alike—neither are all stomachs. " Mat. Quay."

That if the devil had his due, where would you he ?
" Liz.

That one of the hardest things in the world is to keep the brass-band from mistaking itself

for the whole procession.
" Freddy.'

'

That gravity is no more evidence of wisdom than a paper collar is of a shirt.

'
6

"Celluloid."
"0 OP fc (k K

That an absolute vacuum is a physical impossibility ; it can exist only in your mind. ' Towser.

That when you have an overweening desire to hear yourself talk, don't torget there

are others. Dominie.''

That a man who puts a baby to sleep is greater than he who taketh a city.

" Charlie.

That the self-satisfied man is seldom satisfied with anyone but himself. "Yank.

That people who get into the social swim are often drowned before they get out.

" Lena

That a bluff is a pretty good substitute for almost anything but brains.

" Dusty.'

That a stuttering man often breaks his word. " Sandy.
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That poetry
runs in the blood in

the poetical vein, you

know.

That a beer trust would be a good thing if you could

only get trusted often enough. " Sharkey."

That people who blow their own horn always play

dreadfully out of tune. " Vermes."

That most of the " news of the weak " is reported

by physicians. "Dr. Rales."

Poet.

That if

you become an

honest man you

may be sure
there is one ras-

cal less in the

world.

"Reddy."

That hys-

teria is the be-

wilderment o f

the entire ner-

vous system.

"Bob."

That con-
ceit, like any

other seat, must

be sat on.

" Horsey."

That some

people are born

great, some
achieve great-
ness and others

are not worth a

continental.

" Harry."

Bottle

That a glutton digs

his grave with his teeth.

" Bottle."

That the best sub-

stitute for wisdom is silence

and lots of it.

"Chill."

That it is better not

to know so much than to

know so much that isn't

so.

Our O. S. Classmates.



That well begun is half done, but we should not do things by halves. Our Flunkers.

That about two-thirds of what one positively knows is not so. Medicine and Surgery.

That some men are so penurious that they won't laugh at their own expense.

That sermons should cease when the dinner bell rings. Lectures.

That there is no greater handicap than vanity.

That we cannot all be as wise as Solomon, but we can stop pretending to be so.

That a great man never swaggers but the man who thinks he is great does nothing else.

That there is only one thing worse than ignorance and that is conceit.

That after you have conquered everything else you should set about conquering your prejudices.

That the conceit of some people is so strong that they admire their mistakes because they make them.

That it's very monotonous to be rich, but there is a variety about being poor that makes one weary.

Senior Class Book Committee.

That occasionally the wisest one hoots at the wrong time. Those who may be offended.



" In all my experience.''

" Is congestion contagious?"

" The first symptom is a chill."

" Did you feel unconscious?"

" Did you say Dr. Cronk?"

" My, boys that was a great game."

" Squirt the hose."

" Aspirate for pericardial effusion in seventh intercostal space."

"
I think 1 saw some seat worms.''

" Faetus might drown."

"
1 am not more egotistical than the average man."



That unsystematized lectures are the invention of the devil and their deliverers are his instruments.

That when Hahnemann has a fixed roster we will all he dead.

That our teaching corps is the hest on earth, but petty squabbles will prove its ruination.

That the faculty's motto is : Do others as others would like to do you, but do it first. By the way did you

ever get interest on your 'scope money ?

'

That if the faculty would retimes recognize the petitions of the students, the students would respect the

wishes of the faculty just so much the more.

That our library is one of the tines, in existence, hut of no more use to the students than if it were on Mars.

That after all our Alma Mater is the best on earth.

That this is the best class-book ever published.
















